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THE PURPOSE OF THIS MAGAZINE
T h e  P a l im p s e s t , issued monthly by the State 
Historical Society of Iowa, is devoted to the dis­
semination of Iowa History. Supplementing the 
other publications of this Society, it aims to pre­
sent the materials of Iowa History in a form that 
is attractive and a style that is popular in the best 
sense—to the end that the story of our Common­
wealth may be more widely read and cherished.
B e n j . F. S h a m b a u g h
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THE MEANING OF PALIMPSESTS
In early times palimpsests were parchments or 
other materials from which one or more writings 
had been erased to give room for later records. 
But the erasures were not always complete; and 
so it became the fascinating task of scholars not 
only to translate the later records but also to 
reconstruct the original writings by deciphering 
the dim fragments of letters partly erased and 
partly covered by subsequent texts.
The history of Iowa may be likened to a pal­
impsest which holds the records of successive 
generations. To decipher these records of the 
past, reconstruct them, and tell the stories which 
they contain is the task of those who write history.
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Siam  G old
An unsolved murder, the lure of hidden gold, end­
less digging for treasure on a sequestered farm, a 
strange trial that unwound the mystery only to 
wind -it up more tangled than before, disappointed 
lives and sudden deaths — all these weave in and 
out of the story of buried treasure near the village 
of Siam in southwestern Iowa. Back in the days of 
the Civil War and for some years thereafter south­
western Iowa was a sparsely settled region where 
more or less lawlessness prevailed. The James 
boys, Jesse and Frank, began their picturesque 
banditry about 1870, and lesser gangs emulated their 
example. Murder and robbery were not uncommon.
The strange weird tale of the Siam murder mys­
tery came to light in July, 1915. At that time people 
of Bedford, the county seat of Taylor County, ex­
perienced a week of excitement such as had seldom 
if ever before stirred the feelings of that placid
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community. Four old men, each well-known in liis 
respective community, had been arrested for the 
alleged robbery and murder of a wealthy cattleman 
and his boy companion after a lapse of nearly half 
a century. Nathaniel Harrison (Hank) Damewood, 
a lank kindly-faced man, sixty-one years old, was the 
youngest of the group. His brother John, shorter 
and with the same pleasant type of face, was sixty- 
four. Sam Scrivner, a dark grim man, a splendid 
farmer and worth, it was said, $50,000, was seventy- 
four; and Bates Huntsman, tall, lean, with the eyes 
of a mystic and the beard of a patriarch, was seven­
ty-seven.
According to the story that quickly went the 
rounds of the town, these four men, together with 
Doctor C. R. Huntsman, Doctor A. M. Golliday, and 
Jonathan Dark, all three deceased, had waylaid a 
wealthy cattle buyer who had been lured to the vi­
cinity of Siam in 1868. The victim, it was said, had 
travelled with an ox team and wagon to Taylor 
County from somewhere to the east, bringing a boy 
with him as a companion, and a trunk full of money, 
$90,000 or thereabouts. This gang of daring young- 
fellows, so the story ran, had met the two travellers 
not far from Siam, shot or clubbed (versions dif­
fered) the man to death, and dumped his body into 
an old well. The boy tried to escape during the con­
fusion attending the murder of his older companion, 
but he had not run far before a member of the gang 
overtook him and killed him also. His body was
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buried in a locust grove not far from the well into 
which the body of the man had been thrown. The 
gang then buried the swag, carefully making a plat 
of the farm and marking the location of the trunk.
It had been the intention of the robbers to dig up 
the loot and divide it when efforts to bring them to 
justice — if any should ever be made —had been 
abandoned. Before this time arrived, however, fire 
had destroyed the Huntsman cabin in which the plat 
had been hidden. All trace of the location of the 
treasure was lost. Years passed in a fruitless effort 
to recover the hidden gold, but to no avail.
The sensational disclosures leading to the arrest 
of the four old men came from Sam Anderson, aged 
seventy-two, a former neighbor of the Huntsmans 
near Siam. He had been hired by the Huntsmans, so 
he claimed, to dig for treasure, and had uncovered 
a box or chest which he believed contained money. 
Although he had been promised one-fourth of what­
ever was found, he had never received any pay for 
the long hours of toil spent in digging. Anderson, 
who in the meantime had moved to Lucas County, 
consulted W. W. Bulman, an attorney of Chariton, 
about starting a civil suit against Bates Huntsman 
to recover the pay alleged to be due him. Unfold­
ing of the details of Anderson’s strange story led 
Attorney Bulman to start an investigation which 
resulted in the sensational arrest of the four old 
men for murder.
According to Anderson, after his marriage some
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tliirty-five years earlier lie liad settled down on his 
father-in-law’s farm adjoining that of the Hunts­
mans. Soon after he located on the farm he re­
ceived a visit from his neighbors. They told him 
that he had better move on, as the farm was poor 
and the place haunted. Anderson replied that he 
was not afraid of “ haunts” , he did not fear dead 
men, was not much afraid of live ones, and pro­
posed to stay where he was.
Later the Huntsmans came to him again. They 
told Anderson on this occasion that there was a lot 
of gold buried on the place — $90,000 in one place, 
$50,000 in another, and $12,000 in a third. They 
wanted Anderson to help them dig for it and pro­
mised him one-fourth of whatever amount he found. 
“ Hoc” Huntsman explained that the money had 
been obtained from the sale of a large farm in Mis­
souri. Fearing that he might be robbed by outlaws 
who infested that part of the country, he claimed to 
have buried the money for safe keeping on the land 
he was then farming. He had then made a chart of 
the burial places, but the tire which had consumed 
the Huntsman cabin a few years earlier had like­
wise destroyed the chart. Huntsman had forgotten 
the markings and now sought to recover the treasure 
by digging for it. Anderson agreed to help, and the 
three drew up a contract whereby the former agreed 
to dig whenever the Huntsmans wanted him to do 
so.
Then began a quarter-century search for the hid-
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den gold. “ One of tlie Huntsmans was always with 
me whenever I dug, sometimes both of them, and I 
know they watched me night and day” , Anderson 
told reporters. Deep furrows were run here and 
there about the farm and trenches were dug in loca­
tions pointed out by his employers.
Not long after the search began the ghostly visita­
tion about which Anderson had been warned made 
its appearance. One lonely moonlight night, when 
trees cast eerie shadows and the stillness of the 
night magnified every unusual sound, Anderson and 
Bates Huntsman were walking near the former’s 
home. Off a hundred yards or so a shadowy figure 
made a sudden appearance, striding back and forth 
in a ghostly vigil.
“ My God! There it is” , exclaimed Huntsman.
Anderson ran into the house for his shotgun and 
returned to battle the apparition. One shot from the 
old muzzle loader was sufficient to send the ghost 
scurrying for cover. The specter never reappeared, 
but for days “ Doc” Huntsman appeared nervous 
and shaken.
As the years drifted on and the search revealed 
nothing, the Huntsmans became more impatient and 
persistent. Anderson never knew just when he 
would be called away from his farm work to renew 
the digging. Sometimes he would have to leave his 
plowing or harvesting in the middle of the forenoon 
to do the bidding of the brothers.
On one occasion Bates Huntsman asked Anderson
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to bring a team with him. He took the team over to 
the Huntsman place and hitched the horses to a 
plow-like apparatus for cutting the surface of the 
ground. Both the Huntsmans and Damewoods were 
present on this occasion, declared Anderson, and 
“ Doc” Huntsman had an iron rod he would push in­
to the ground here and there. After a time Ander­
son struck a soft spot with the plow apparatus, and 
“ Doc” Huntsman said they would stop for the day. 
As Anderson and his brother passed this spot the 
next day they noticed that it had been dug out. In­
vestigating the freshly turned dirt they found a bone 
about eight inches in length, apparently that of a 
boy. Anderson’s brother took the bone and when 
Bates Huntsman came along, handed it to him. 
Huntsman said, “ I never had anything to do with 
i t ” , and his jaw fell.
Some time later while digging in a designated 
spot, Anderson uncovered three stakes set in a di­
rect line. The tops of the stakes were charred as 
though by fire, and they appeared to have been in 
the ground a long time.
“ W e’re close to it now. Keep on! Keep on!” 
urged “ Doc” Huntsman.
Spurred on by the vision of one-fourtli of the for­
tune which was to be his, Anderson dug away fever­
ishly, while the doctor made no effort to conceal his 
eager anticipation.
“ I first came onto some white sand” , he told re­
porters. “ I followed the sand up a hill a distance,
■
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and found a box about as long as my arm. There 
was a rock on the box. The box was zinc or iron. ’ ’
Thinking he could knock the top off the metal box 
Anderson hit it a whack with his spade. Despite the 
fact that the hole was twelve or thirteen feet deep 
and muddy at the bottom “ Doc” Huntsman jumped 
into it forthwith, and ordered Anderson to get out 
as they would not go any farther that night. Ander­
son replied that they had found what they were 
hunting for and that he wanted his share as pay for 
his work. Just then Charles Huntsman, a son of 
Doctor Huntsman, came up. He said nothing, but 
he had a gun in his hand and Anderson crawled out 
of the hole. “ Doc” Huntsman told Anderson that 
they could not count the money until later and then 
they would pay him. Trusting and credulous as he 
was, Anderson left the Huntsmans in possession of 
the box. He never saw it again.
The next spring “ Doc” Huntsman died suddenly, 
gripped by a stroke of paralysis. “ I have asked 
for the money once or twice a year since that but 
have always been put off by Bates saying he wanted 
to look a little further” , Anderson told newspaper 
men. So the years ebbed on. Weary of long wait­
ing for his share of the treasure which he believed 
he had uncovered, Sam Anderson at last unburdened 
his woes to Attorney Bulman.
In his investigation of the affair Bulman found 
other persons acquainted with some of the remark­
able details of the strange story. Chief among these
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was Maria Collins Porter, an elderly lady of Quit- 
man, Missouri, who claimed that as a young girl she 
had seen some of the gang carrying the body of the 
murdered cattleman past her home; and afterwards 
had been compelled to wash the bloody quilt in which 
they had carried the victim. She had kept silent 
about the crime throughout the years because of the 
threat on the part of the gangsters to take her life 
if she ever breathed a word of what she witnessed 
on that fateful night. Hers was a story so strange 
that it seemed almost incredible. “ It was a story of 
a murder gang, of stolen thousands, of a crime com­
mitted so far back that even the victim was a matter 
of uncertainty; one of those crimes that long since 
had been given up as a riddle beyond solution.”
Following swiftly upon the story of Maria Collins 
Porter came the arrest of Bates Huntsman, Sam 
Scrivner, and John and Hank Damewood, the four 
surviving members of the gang. They were brought 
to Bedford and charged with the murder of a man 
of unknown identity.
G. A. Brunson, a special State agent who arrested 
Bates Huntsman told of his arrival at the latter’s 
home and of finding the aged pioneer in his yard. 
After he had informed the gaunt old man of his 
arrest, Brunson remarked, “ You’ve been expecting 
this a long time, haven’t you?”
“ Yes” , was the answer.
“ Is there any money on the place?” pursued 
Brunson.
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“ No, there is none here” , was the reply.
‘‘What became of it?”
“ Well, yon know the head man— ” , and he be­
came silent.
He started over toward the rain barrel and called 
the girls whom Brunson had noticed as he drove up 
to the place. “ Go tell the boys the officers have 
come to take me to Bedford” , he said, and added 
that it was something about “ Klondike” .
Brunson asked him if the little boy was the son of 
the man who was killed and he said he didn’t know. 
“ Do you know what became of the team that be­
longed to the man who was killed?” Brunson ask­
ed. Huntsman replied that he didn’t know.
“ Don’t ask me any more questions” , the old man 
begged, ‘ ‘ and give my head a rest, and after a while 
I will tell you all.”
Later Brunson asked, “ Did John Damewood have 
anything to do with the killing of the boy?”
Huntsman looked at Brunson a little while and 
said, “ No sir, I don’t think he did.”
The bringing of the four old men to Bedford by 
State and county officials created no end of excite­
ment. Little knots of people gathered on every 
street corner of the business district “ discussing the 
situation, recalling rumors that they had heard from 
childhood, and trying to make a connected whole of 
the fragments of information in their possession.”
Residents of Bedford recalled the death of the 
eccentric Doctor Golliday seven years earlier and
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the finding of some $42,000 scattered here and there 
in his small drug store and frame shack adjoining. 
When found the doctor had been dead two or more 
days and the rats had gnawed his fingers. For years 
he had been a recluse, spending little and saving 
nearly every cent of his income from a dwindling 
practice and sale of drugs.
As a young man fresh from Rush Medical College 
he had settled down in Bedford and had at once en­
tered upon an extensive practice in Taylor and ad­
joining counties and in northwestern Missouri as 
well. His drug business, from modest beginnings, 
grew to considerable proportions. Tall, handsome, 
with finely chiseled features, he was a popular citi­
zen of the community. He was a man of courteous 
mien, brilliant, and well informed.
Then suddenly he became a recluse, shutting in his 
property on Main Street with a high board fence 
front and rear. His frame drug store occupied one 
corner of the lot facing Main Street, and within the 
enclosure, surrounded by a tangle of weeds and 
vines, was his one room shack where he lived alone. 
Unrequited love, his friends said, accounted for his 
strange behavior.
In 1908, the people of Bedford were shocked by 
the finding of his lifeless body in the old shack and 
the subsequent discovery of a hoard of gold, silver, 
and “ Spinner ” bills, a currency of Civil War days, 
scattered everywhere about his premises. Under 
his bed was a box containing $1800. In pigeonholes,
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among books, under papers yellowed with age, and 
in an old rusty safe searchers unearthed his hidden 
treasure. The money was taken across the street to 
the First National Bank in buckets. Banks at St. 
Joseph and Chicago refused to honor the old “ Spin­
ner” bills, but Treasury officials at Washington ac­
cepted them dollar for dollar. No small part of the 
old doctor’s fortune went to the State for back 
taxes; the rest was inherited by his surviving rel­
atives.
When the story told by Mrs. Porter linked Dr. 
Golliday’s name with the Siam murder mystery, ru­
mor at once found in this affair an explanation of 
the source of the old doctor’s hoard of money. His 
intimate friends, however, vigorously resented and 
denied any such possibility. His extensive practice 
of an earlier day, profits from his drug business, and 
his frugal, even penurious habits, they declared, 
fully explained the accumulation of his wealth.
Speculation as to the identity of the murdered 
man and the circumstances of the tragedy became 
rife. From various parts of the country came state­
ments from persons who believed they could provide 
a clew. A press despatch from Fresno, California, 
quoted C. P. Huntsman, son of the deceased Dr. C. 
K. Huntsman and nephew of the accused Bates 
Huntsman, to the effect that his father and uncle 
did bury the bodies and the $90,000 belonging to the 
cattleman, but they did so at the orders of the James 
boys. According to his story, on the night in ques-
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tion his father, who had been visiting at the home 
of Bates Huntsman, was summoned to attend Mrs. 
Floyd Collins, who was ill at the cabin of her son-in- 
law, Jonathan Dark. Bates Huntsman accompanied 
the physician. Just before reaching the cabin they 
stumbled upon the James boys and their gang soon 
after the murder had been committed. “ The two 
men were backed up against a tree and then Bates 
Huntsman was forced, under the threat of death, to 
bury the two bodies while Dr. Huntsman buried the 
gold. Although members of the family sought to 
have Dr. Huntsman reveal the hiding place, he died 
without giving its location, although in his later 
years he was sorely touched by poverty.”
Shortly after this story appeared in newspapers, 
Cole Younger, the only surviving member of the 
James gang, uttered a vigorous denial of any partic­
ipation in the affair by the James boys. “ Frank 
James was in California from 1866 to 1870” , he de­
clared, ‘ ‘ and the gang was not organized until he re­
turned. ” Both of the boys were far from Iowa when 
the murder was committed. “ W hat’s more” , he 
added, “ i t ’s a joke to think of the James boys hav­
ing anything like $90,000, the amount they claim the 
cattleman lost. I frequently loaned them money in 
those days and I know they never had more than 
they could carry in their pockets.”
As to the identity of the victims, the stories finally 
sifted down to two men, Nathaniel Smith, a rich 
ranchman of northern Missouri, who disappeared
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in the late sixties, and William Hedrick, a liorse 
trader, also a resident of northern Missouri, who 
dropped out of sight in Civil War days. Volunteer 
witnesses, however, came forward to show that Hed­
rick lost his life in border warfare in the early days 
of the Civil War, and so the remaining surmise in­
dicated that Smith was the victim of whose murder 
the four old men were accused.
All four of the men denied any guilt in connection 
with the crime and none appeared greatly concerned 
about the outcome. They were released on bonds of 
$5000 each and after consulting with their attorneys, 
James P. and Bruce J. Flick, they stood about the 
streets awhile and talked with their friends. All 
were dressed in their best clothes, and they carried 
themselves with considerable dignity. Their fami­
lies stood with them. Sam Scrivner declared that 
he had never killed anything but chickens, cattle, 
and hogs. “ I never stole any treasure” , he said. 
“ All that I have I have made in good old Iowa land 
the same as most of my neighbors.” The Dame- 
wood brothers admitted digging for money, that is, 
some digging but not much. The hidden treasure, 
they thought, had been buried by bandits in the days 
when Taylor County was practically a frontier. 
Bates Huntsman, almost a patriarchal figure with 
his snowy white beard, had little to say other than 
to deny any part in the alleged murder.
Sympathy of the people in Bedford seemed to be 
wholly with the defendants. When Sam Anderson,
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accompanied by his two brothers, Wilson and Rob­
ert, arrived in town for the hearing, considerable 
apprehension for their safety was felt by the offi­
cials. As the two walked up the street toward the 
courthouse mutterings were heard on every hand, 
and Anderson was pointed out as “ That’s the fellow 
that started it all!” , and “ There he goes!” An 
appeal was made to the townspeople by Wilson An­
derson through two Des Moines newspaper men, 
asking that judgment be withheld until after the 
trial. He explained to the embittered townspeople 
that his brother “ was not responsible for the arrest 
and incarceration of their neighbors on the charge 
of a murder committed half a century ago.” The 
three brothers were accompanied to the courthouse 
by an armed deputy sheriff.
Bedford welcomed the day of the hearing of the 
murder charges against the four Taylor County 
pioneers as a holiday. At nine o’clock of the morn­
ing of July 13th a large crowd had gathered in front 
of the courthouse, and on every corner were groups 
of men and women discussing the case.
State officials, who had been drawn to Bedford 
through the unusual aspects of the case, were not al­
together pleased with the way the matter had been 
handled. Both Attorney General George Cosson, 
and his assistant, C. A. Robbins, felt that the case 
might not develop properly owing to the hasty ac­
tion of tiling information before the evidence was 
apparently complete. Representing the State of
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Iowa at this hearing were Attorney General Cosson, 
Assistant Attorney General Robbins, County At­
torney R. T. Burrell, Assistant County Attorney 
Frank Wisdom, and W. W. Bulman. The firm of 
Flick and Flick, father and son, represented the 
defendants.
“ With such a background of alleged crime, of 
fortune and strange quests, the trial began” , wrote 
a reporter of the Kansas City Star. It was only a 
preliminary hearing before Justice of the Peace M. 
A. Sawyer, but the court-room was packed and jam­
med with curious sightseers both from Bedford and 
distant points. A tiptoeing, jostling line extended 
out into the hallway and every window of the dimly 
lighted court-room was filled with eager listeners 
that hot July night when tlie t r i a l  began.
Every eye watched fixedly the front of the room 
as Maria Collins Porter, a little, brown-faced wom­
an with wisps of gray hair showing beneath her 
simple bonnet, took the stand.
There is no official record of the trial. Thousands 
of words of testimony were taken down in shorthand 
but to this day they remain untranscribed. The 
testimony of the State’s star witness as given be­
low is quoted in part from the Des Moines Register 
and in part from the Kansas City Star.
Attorney Bulman put the usual questions for the 
State. The little woman answered them quietly, but 
with a vigor that belied her years. She gave her 
age, told where she lived at various times, and her
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acquaintance with the defendant, Bates Huntsman, 
who of the four accused men stood trial first. She 
told how her sister, Elizabeth, had married Jona­
than Dark and they had come to live near the Col­
lins homestead. She told how she and another little 
girl playmate had wandered one day into a cave 
near the cabin and had found there a lot of metal 
dies, acids, and some quarters and dollars. After­
wards, she said, they had seen the Damewood boys, 
Sam Scrivner, Jonathan Dark, “ Doc” Huntsman, 
and “ Doc” Golliday about the cave and wondered 
what they were doing there.
The examination proceeded to the events that 
transpired in that neighborhood on the night of the 
murder.
“ I had come lo Dark’s house to take care of my 
sister’s baby” , she said. “ About 11 o’clock I heard 
voices outside and I went to the door and looked out. 
Some men were approaching the gate. I stepped 
back in the shadow and watched them. I saw they 
were carrying a heavy object in a quilt or blanket. 
They were talking about ‘Than’. I recognized ‘Doc’ 
Huntsman’s voice. He was saying, ‘I ’ve felt his 
pulse and the old stiff won’t be able to tell anything 
now.’ I distinctly saw a hand and a leg dangling 
from the quilt.”
The attorney interrupted. “ How close were 
you?” he asked.
“ As close as I am to Uncle Bates Huntsman” , 
she replied, pointing slowly to the old man whose
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fate lmng upon her story. He was sitting as one in 
a dream, his face lit up by the same simple curiosity 
and interest which showed in the countenances of 
men in the audience.
“ Dark saw me there”, the storv went on. “ He 
swore, ‘Damn you, I ’ve a notion to kill you now. 
If you ever breathe a word of what you have seen 
I ’ll wash my hands in your heart’s blood.’ Bates 
Huntsman, ‘Doc’ Huntsman, Sam Scrivner, and 
‘Doc’ Golliday were carrying the body. Hank 
Damewood was walking along by it. John Dame- 
wood was out holding the team. As they went on I 
heard them say, ‘We’ll divide the money later, when 
it is a more suitable time.’
“ They argued about how to dispose of the body 
and one suggested throwing it into a well. Another 
said to put it in a ditch and cover it up. I don't 
know how they finally settled the matter, but I never 
saw the body again.
“ The next day Jonathan Dark brought home a 
quilt. He told me to wash it and again warned me 
to keep quiet about what I had seen.
“ After I moved away from there and went to 
Quitman, Missouri, Jonathan Dark followed me. 
He threatened me often. When he would get me 
alone he would say, ‘I ’m going to kill you some time 
because dead people never talk.’ One day when he 
was at our place he declared, ‘ I ’ve got you now, ’ and 
started toward me. My sister, Mattie Collins, shot 
him. He died in a few minutes. I held his head
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with one hand and held a bucket to catch the blood 
with my other hand.”
Such was the story told by the gray haired wom­
an. So direct was her testimony, ‘ ‘ so involving and 
enmeshing in its details the four strange men on 
trial, that it seemed there could be no escape for 
them.” But when her story was submitted to the 
searching test of a vigorous cross examination, the 
emphatic assertions of the aged woman began to 
break down, and her memory appeared rather un­
reliable.
She described Doctor Golliday as but little above 
medium height, broad shouldered, and light of hair 
and eyes. He was, in fact, just the opposite of this 
description. Her uncertainty as to the date of the 
crime added to the confusion. In the main, however, 
she stuck tenaciously to her original testimony. She 
appeared to harbor no ill will toward the four de­
fendants; but expressed her opinion in no uncer­
tain terms about those who dragged her into the 
affair. Had she known that she did not have to 
come to Bedford on an Iowa subpoena she wouldn’t 
have come, she said.
Sam Anderson, his once powerful frame breaking 
under the burdens and disappointments of time, took 
the stand for the State. He could only relate the 
“ peculiar, unceasing search of the Huntsmans for 
the buried treasure.” He knew nothing of the sup­
posed murder; perhaps he had heard something of 
the sort, but he knew nothing definite. - He only be-
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lieved he had uncovered a fortune and he wanted 
his share of it. He had become acquainted with the 
Porters when they were neighbors in Missouri. His 
son had married Mrs. Porter’s daughter.
The case of the State against the four old men 
might have proceeded further, but for the fact that 
it was impossible to establish a corpus delecti, that 
is, the existence of a man who was killed. There 
was no witness to establish definitely that Nathaniel 
Smith was in the vicinity of Siam at the time of his 
disappearance, and no one who could give positive 
evidence that he had been killed on the “ Klondike” 
farm. The mysterious search for buried treasure, 
persistent rumors of highway robbery, and the dis­
covery of a miser’s hoard of old money could not be 
definitely connected with the alleged murder.
At the conclusion of the testimony offered by the 
State, Bruce J. Flick, the young attorney who han­
dled the defense, moved that the case against Hunts­
man be dismissed. Following the motion and re­
marks by Flick, Attorney General Cosson addressed 
the court. The testimony offered by the State, he 
believed, established the fact that there had been 
considerable digging on the Huntsman place. Mrs. 
Porter, too, undoubtedly believed that she was tell­
ing the truth. Nevertheless, no one in the vicinity 
had seen the murdered man alive and his identity 
had not been established. In view of the age of the 
defendants and the circumstances surrounding the 
case he felt there was not sufficient evidence to bind
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the defendants over to the grand jury. Therefore 
he recommended that the motion of the defense he 
granted. The court so ordered. Then he asked that 
the dismissal apply to all defendants in the case, and 
without comment Justice Sawyer complied with the 
suggestion.
“ A cheer went up and the court room was thrown 
into a frenzy as friends and relatives of the old men 
flocked around them and almost fought to get to 
them for congratulations. Solemnly, their de­
meanor little changed by the fortuitous shift of cir- 
custances, the four old men filed out of the court 
room. ”
Thus the strange case came to an end. Did the 
gang of young men near Siam murder Nathaniel 
Smith and his boy companion and rob them of un­
told wealth? Did Sam Anderson stumble upon the 
buried gold that once belonged to the rich cattle­
man? Was the Golliday fortune of some $42,000, 
discovered at the time of the death of the aged re­
cluse, a part of the “ Klondike” stake? These, like 
many of the questions that arise in connection with 
the strange story of Siam gold and the “ Klondike” 
farm, remain unanswered. Even to this day they 
puzzle all who try to find the answer to this un­
solved mystery.
B ruce E. M ahan
A  Minor Prophet in Iowa
In 1839, Joseph Smith and his Mormon followers, 
casting about for a spot where they might live free 
from the violence that had been their lot, came upon 
the deserted village of Commerce in Illinois. There 
they decided to establish the seat of their faith. 
In April, 1840, the name of the village was changed 
to Nauvoo, a word alleged to be of Hebraic origin 
which was interpreted to mean ‘ ‘ a beautiful place ’ ’.
For some time this Mormon settlement was un­
molested and the community flourished. By 1842, 
the town had perhaps ten thousand inhabitants, and 
three years later had become the largest city in Illi­
nois. It was a restless, fluxive population, however, 
with new faces and families coming up the river to 
replace the flow of disappointed members who 
dropped away.
Peace and success were short-lived and by 1846, 
Joseph Smith and his brother Hyrum were dead — 
lynched by a mob at Carthage, Illinois. There was 
schism within the church and threatening hatred 
from without. Again the Mormons, under their 
new leader, Brigham Young, were casting about for 
a haven of safety.
Abandoning their homes and hard-earned posses­
sions, two or three thousand of these Mormons 
crossed into Iowa early in the spring of 1846 and
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made their way across the southern part of the 
State. Probably twelve thousand more followed 
the trail-makers during the course of the summer. 
Travelling the spring and summer through, they 
gathered at last, weary and sore, at a camp in Pot­
tawattamie County where they wintered, while Brig­
ham Young dreamed of a kingdom in the desert and 
planned the steps of the great overland trek that was 
to carry them across the plains to the fastnesses of 
their new home.
At this time there seems to have been some 
thought of a permanent settlement in western Iowa. 
Evidence of this is seen in a letter written in 1848 
by one of the Mormon leaders to some of his breth­
ren in Europe, encouraging emigration to America. 
“ A great extensive, and rich tract of country has 
also been, by the providence of God, put in the pos­
session of the Saints in the western borders of 
Iowa ’ ’, he wrote. On account of the Mormon settle­
ment the legislature of Iowa organized Pottawat­
tamie County, but the colony was not permanent and 
by 1853 most of the emigrants from Nauvoo had 
passed on to Utah.
Though the main body of the Mormons moved 
westward to the land of promise, little groups broke 
away from the caravans here and there and re­
mained to mark the trail. Scattered through Iowa 
along the lines of march are evidences of the passing 
of the Mormons and incidents long forgotten may be 
found in local histories and official records. Such
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an incident revolves around the strange case of 
Charles B. Thompson, who appears to have been 
one of the number that for one reason or another 
broke away from the main group of the faithful.
In the year 1853, a Mormon leader, Charles B. 
Thompson by name, came to Iowa and settled on 
Soldier Creek in what is now Monona County. A 
little later he was followed by about fifty Mormon 
families. Good land was preempted by this group, 
and in 1854 Thompson laid out a town about fifteen 
miles southeast of Onawa. This town was called 
Preparation, in view of the fact that it was to be 
but a brief biding place in which his followers were 
to so school and discipline themselves as to be fit 
partakers in that larger life that was to be the lot 
of these Latter Day Saints when their earthly ca­
reers were done.
In the same year a county government was organ­
ized and officers chosen to transact the business of 
the county. Thompson was content to be the county 
judge while Hugh Lytle was made the treasurer and 
recorder. Andrew Hall as clerk and J. F. Lane as 
sheriff completed the list. The first business was 
transacted at Preparation. In the fall of 1854, how­
ever, the county seat was definitely located at 
Ashton.
In a short time the newcomers became very ac­
tive. Thompson started two papers: one, a weekly 
called The Messenger, and the other, a monthly 
called Zion’s Tier aid. They were both published at
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Preparation. He also assumed the whole responsi­
bility of organizing and directing the life of his fol­
lowers in their new homes. This was three years 
before the Mormon Land Company laid out the town 
of Onawa.
In organizing and directing the life of his commu­
nity, Thompson’s methods were unique if not alto­
gether successful. “ The word of the Lord” came 
to him from time to time in the midst of his labors, 
and in compliance with divine counsel he set up 
“ Schools of Faith” and “ Schools of Work” in the 
community, which he called “ Jehovah’s Presbytery 
of Zion” . To he eligible for admission into the 
schools, it was revealed to him, the neophyte must 
enter into certain covenants. For example: “ In 
consideration of the instruction received in the 
school of Jehovah’s Presbytery of Zion, I now give, 
bequeath and consecrate, and promise to pay to 
Charles B. Thompson, chief steward of the House of 
Jehovah, and chief teacher of the Order of Elias the 
Prophet, in Jehovah’s Presbytery of Zion, for the 
service thereof, the value of one-tenth of my real 
and personal estate, including cash on hand and 
money due, and one-tenth of the increase of the re­
mainder forever; also one-tenth of my time and ser­
vices. And I solemnly covenant never to require 
any remuneration for the same, other than the in­
struction received.”
But that was not all. Father Ephraim, as he 
called himself, had almost complete control over his
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disciples. His wish was law, for was he not the 
“ chief steward of the Lord, and the first-born of the 
kingdom in these last days” . They rendered obedi­
ence to him cheerfully, confidingly, in “ body, mind, 
and estate”. So there was no murmur or protest 
when in a short time Thompson required gift obla­
tions and sacrifices as well as tithings. On the fif­
teenth day of April, the twenty-ninth day of August, 
and the twenty-seventh day of December in each 
year the faithful were to make their gift oblations. 
Every three years came the “ Fast of Tithings” at 
which time tithings were required. Then, with the 
passing of every seven years, came the “ Fast of 
Sacrifices” when sacrifices had to be made.
At all times Father Ephraim was in direct com­
munication with the forces of the Spirit World and 
these requirements and commands were transmitted 
to him in special revelations. That he had no choice 
in the matter is shown in the record of the following 
revelation which came to him. “ And now behold, I 
appoint unto you my servant, Charles B. Thompson, 
whom I have made chief steward of my house; for 
behold, I have prized him as I did Abraham of old, 
and he has kept my covenant. And behold, he is the 
first-born of my kingdom in these last days; there­
fore have I made him chief steward of my house, 
and have qualified and appointed him to receive, 
hold, manage and direct, all of the sacred treasures 
of my house, the oblations, gifts, tithings, and sacri­
fices of my people.”
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In 1854 the voice was heard again and this time 
the law of sacrifices was revealed. In consequence 
the members of the society were required to sacri­
fice all their earthly possessions to Thompson, for 
the use of Jehovah’s Presbytery of Zion. “ To en­
rich the treasury of the Lord” , the members of the 
society, at the command of Thompson, bound them­
selves and their children “ to labor faithfully for 
and under the direction of Charles B. Thompson for 
two years” . In consideration of this he agreed to 
furnish board, lodging, and clothing.
The law of sacrifices as revealed to him was spe­
cific and phrased in precise legal terms. It required 
that his followers execute to him bills of sale of all 
their personal property and deeds of all their real 
property. But they did not murmur, for they were 
giving, paying, and sacrificing to the Lord, for was 
not this “ the word of the Lord, by the voice of Bane- 
mey, coming unto Charles B. Thompson, chief stew­
ard of the Lord’s House” , requiring of them that 
they do these things.
But the Gentiles in the adjoining counties were not 
of the same mind. Some of them, it seems, were 
prone to entertain the notion that Thompson was 
not in truth the “ chief steward of the Lord’s 
House” . To remove all such dark doubtings and 
especially to dispel rumors that he was oppressing 
and maltreating his people, Thompson issued in 
1855 “ An Appeal” to his people. This was in the 
nature of a reply to “ our enemies” in which he de-
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scribed fully the history and nature of the society 
called “ Jehovah’s Presbytery of Zion” .
It was during this same year that Thompson in­
corporated what he called the “ House of Ephraim” 
for which shares of stock were issued representing 
the property of the corporation. It was not strange 
that most of these shares were assigned to Thomp­
son. But the domination of the chief steward was 
nearing an end. The seeds of doubt that had been 
sown were flourishing and the harvest of revolt 
would soon be ripe. The year was not finished be­
fore some men began suit against the prophet to 
recover their property. He was compelled to com­
promise, and from then until 1866, when the State 
Supreme Court finally disposed of his claims alto­
gether, Thompson was in constant difficulty.
His zero hour came in 1858 when he refused to 
divide the property or settle with the members of 
the society. Thereupon his people turned against 
him in such great anger that he was compelled to 
flee precipitantly from the settlement. In the words 
of a county chronicler, “ the fellow was hunted with 
great pertinacity by his victims, but he escaped with 
his life and lived long enough to realize absolute 
destitution. ’ ’
At the time of his embarrassment, Thompson con­
veyed to one, Guy C. Barnum, who was “ an assist­
ant steward in the Lord’s House” , a large portion 
of the lands belonging to the society of the Presby- 
terv of Zion. His wife and his brother, Daniel S.
t /  7
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Thompson, also received part of the land, which 
amounted to nearly three thousand acres. These 
lands, obtained and conveyed in a fraudulent man­
ner, were the subject of long litigation that termi­
nated finally in 18G6.
During all this time the land, though fraudulently 
obtained and fraudulently conveyed by Thompson, 
was actually in the continuous possession of the dis­
ciples and this disposition was made permanent by 
the decision of the Supreme Court of Iowa which de­
clared that the land held in trust by Thompson and 
conveyed by him to his wife, brother, and Barnum 
should be divided among the disciples equitably, if 
that were their wish.
“ Jehovah’s Presbytery of Zion” near Prepara­
tion soon became only a memory. Its founder and 
leader, who had remained discreetly absent from his 
settlement since his precipitous departure in 1858, 
was left to his own devices. ITis “ voice” still fol­
lowed him and he attempted to found other 
churches, but with no success. Thus passed from 
the scene one of the “ minor prophets” of early 
Iowa.
F. R. A umann
Com m ent by the Editor
MOST PEOPLE BELIEVE
When Justice John F. Dillon, writing the opinion 
of the Supreme Court of Iowa, expressed the view 
that Charles B. Thompson’s method of acquiring 
property “ illustrates the extent of credulity which 
forms so curious a phase in certain portions of the 
race” , he touched upon a very human trait. He 
might have mentioned other examples; but, being a 
jurist, he proceeded to consider the facts of the case 
before the court instead of dwelling upon the meta­
physical implications of the situation. The financial 
transactions involved were “ almost as marvelous as 
the pretended revelation of Thompson would have 
been if true.”
Yet Thompson’s Mormon Presbytery of Zion was 
no unusual phenomenon. The world has always 
been full of adroit schemers seeking personal gain 
by posing as public benefactors. With a winning 
personality, supreme self-confidence, and a plaus­
ible motive, almost any one can secure a following. 
Johns Adams used to say that a leader is one who 
on account of birth, wealth, drunkenness, or any 
other distinguishing characteristic is able to win 
other votes than his own. P. T. Barnnm founded 
his whole career on the fact that people are sus-
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ceptible to humbug; and citizens of Chicago reelect 
William Hale Thompson because his appeal is vivid, 
though as a showman he appears to be a clown.
Vendors of patent medicine, nature fakirs, and 
salesmen of stock in the broad blue sky are no less 
numerous or successful than religious impostors who 
take advantage of the universality of religious faith. 
No doubt certain transcendentalists will accept F. 
Milton Willis’s assertions that Emerson was the 
reincarnation of Epictetus; that Cicero reappeared 
as Gladstone and Virgil as Tennyson; that Alfred 
the Great reigned again as Queen Victoria; and that 
Hypatia of Alexandria now flourishes in the form 
of Mrs. Annie Besant. Who can prove that he is 
mistaken? Even a few men of science were misled 
by the rather obvious hoax of the Cardiff Giant. 
And there are people who firmly believe that the 
moon has something to do with the potato crop, who 
hope to avoid misfortune by carrying a rabbit’s 
foot, and who still assert that the earth is flat.
People are inherently credulous: belief is more 
natural than doubt. We are inclined to invert the 
Golden Rule and assume that others will do unto us 
what we would have them do. Men are expected to 
be honest. The anonymous expression, “ they say” , 
implies acceptance of some vagrant rumor, while 
published writing carries so much conviction that 
readers must be continually cautioned to believe 
only part of what they see in print.
Perhaps one reason for human gullibility lies in
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the equally innate thirst for knowledge. Grand­
mother’s exclamation, “ I want to know!” or “ Do 
tell!” , while indicating- a disposition to believe, was 
doubtless originally prompted by the very urgent 
and natural impulse to learn. This insatiable quest 
for information connotes a tendency to construe the 
news as truth. Skepticism is an attitude of mind 
that requires cultivation.
J. E. B.
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